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Important No(fce. When an individual has m?,de an invention, the first inquiry that naturally suggests itself is, " Can I obta£n a 

Patent?" A pos£tiVf' answer to such questitTns is only to be had by presenting a formal application for a patent to the government, em bracing a petition. and oath, speci .. fication. model. two drawings. and the payment of the official feH. Aside from these steps. all that the in .. ventor can dc.o h. to submit his plans to persons expew rienced in the business of obtaining patents. and solicit their opinions. If they are honora ble men, he may con. fide to them his ideas with perJect sa.fety. and they will inform him whether or not they regard his invention as patentable. Those who wish to consult with ourselves on such matters, are at liberty so do so, either in perwn, at our office. or by correspondence through the mails. For such consultations we make no charge. We sha.ll be happy, at all times. to examine inventions. and will give conscien. tious opinions as to their patentability. Pen and ink sketche8 of the improvement, and a writ .. ten description ofthe same, should be sent. \i\-rrite plain; do not use pencil or pale ink. and be brief. Reme,mbe)' that all business committed to our care, and all "ollSultariom are kept by us secret and strictly confidential. Parties wishing to apply for patents are informed that they can have the necessary drawings and documents promptly prepared a,t this office, on the most r�asonable terms. It is not necessary for them to go to the expense of a journey in order to be personally present .. .1.11 the required business can be just as well arranged by correspondence. Models may be sent by Express. We have been engaged in the busine:;Js of procuring 
patents for years, and have prob:.tbly had more experience than a.ny other firm in the country. OWIllg to the fact that the amount of busineS>1 done by us equals. if it does not exceed. that of all other profel;sional patent agents in the United States combined. A large proportion of all the patents annually granted by the Am.erican "overnment. are prepared and. conducted by our firm.-· 'Ve have in comtantemployment an able corps of examiners and draughtsmen, whose duties are so systematical· ly arranged, under our own personal supervision. that every case committed to our care, receives the most care· f ul study and attention. and the most prompt dispatch. In every instance we endeavor so to draw up the claims and prepare the whole case, that the patent. if granted, will stand the test of the courts, and Le of value to the owner. Patents secured through our agency are scattered all over the country. and in this respect they speak for themselves. 

In addition to the advantages which the long expe· rience, great success. promptness and moderate charges of our firm, in obtaining patents. present to inventors. they are informed that all inventions patented through our establishmentj are noticed editorially, at the proper 
time, in the SC1ENTIFJC AMER1CAN, without charge. This we are enabled to do from the fact that, by preparing the case. we become familiar with it.;; peculiarities. Our paper is read by not less than 75.000 persons every week. and has a wide-spread and substantial influence. Inventors. we believe. will generally promote their own hiterests by confiding their patent business to our care. MUNN &: CO .. 

128 }'ulton street. New York. 
.. -

rRepolI'ted Officially for the Scientific American,] 
LIS T OF PAT E N TeL A I M S 

".ued from the United States Patent Olllet' 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 16, 1856. 

VALVE MOTIONS "OR STEAM ENGINEs-John Butler, of Dunmore, Pa. : I do not claim the use of two eccen_ tric� to give the val ve two distinct movemenh to admit and cut off the steam. Bu t 1 claim the arrangement of the two rock shans. E 
�q u1:��e!�.e!�t:���d�� �1i:r��h,� usf��. as;:iodk:�c� ��a�: deriving motion from separate eccentrics, and the whole operating substantially as described. [This improved valve motion of steam engines con_ sists ofa certain arrangementofeccentrics and rock shafts, rockers, and a yoke to actuate a slide valve. so as to make it serve both as an induction and eduction valve and a variable cut-off. By the arrangement a very quick move. ment can be given to the valve in opening and closing, while the ports are allowed to remain wide open during as much of the strok� as is desired. This valve motion is is an ingeniJus improvement.] 

SPR1NG BOLT-Wm, E. Copeland. of Fall River, Mass. I do not cla.im combining a lever with a bolt. and for the 
fsu:���ey °tl���i�111��lios��� �o�ef�rn���'d��ci���e such 
an� irs �oa:e c�:it� �op��:::i���g ix,l����bs���ti:ft�i� �h� manner as described in the specification of the patent of Bmh, that is to say, so that it shall operate not only as a �� ��\e�i:i� ���i���g to a bolt or a rod a lever and a ,top, and in such manner that the bolt or rod not only may be moved by power applied to the lever. but may be 
�[�r..P?o� sO�chheli� �� �\�c:nbl ��fl�:r��c�i�g:t�i!��tc��e Ie. Hut I claim as an improvement on the invention as patented by the said Hush. my improved arrangement of 
��:l��?: t���:f�, ��dWf!�o rae�s��� �fN:: b�ll�a:n.��bs���� tially M specified. 

I aho claim combining with the main spiral spring, D. the secondary and sep&.rate spiral spring. ��. or its equiv_ alent, when the bolt is applied to its case, and the springs are arranged within a tra.pezoidal reces!:!. or chamber of th� bolt, and made so as to operate essontially as speci· fied. 
WATER M1LI�-John Heller, of East Lampeter, Pa. : 

1 claim the .. Portable Quadruple Water l"ower." arM ranged and combined. substantiaUy as described. 
R.R. CAR CrmPLING-Charles Flanders, of Charles. town • .  Mass .: I dJ not claim the mere application of a lever to the I'hackel pin, for th,� purpose of elevating the same. 
N or do I claim connecting such lever to l'luch pin by 1t chain 01' any other tlexible equivalent. but for the pur. pose of3teadying the pin. m&.intaining it in its proper po· sition with re�pect to its hole in the draw bar. and ena· bling it to be drawn downwards. 
I claim combining and arranging' the lifter. D. and the spring, G. with the pin. a. the draw bar. 0, and the ele. vating lever • . hi, so as to operate therewith, substantially as specified. I do not claim the combination of a horizontally acting hook with a vertically moving box arrallged in a dra. w 

�:r:t;1�r 't°h�listk�o������ng�l�fu;n�:g���� ;;��ftS; ��t low. such having heen patented by Joseph Miller. Nov. 14th.IB5-i. Hut I claim the same. comisting in arranging the draw bar itself, S'J as to rock or tilt on a bearing. I. and to slide 
������y�\l;!r��:� ��:h��lf.��Oy ab!���e(t!�;ri�s�lt�,�o as to properly adjust its receivin!t mouth with respect to that of another draw bar as may be necessary in order to couple two cars together. 

SKATE RUNNERs-John E. l,1�orbes. of Hoboken. N .  J. I I do  no t  confine myself t o  common iron skates alone, but steel blades or runners may be successfully used un· til they are entirely worn out. which is not the case with the skates Lhat are in common use, for they cannot be kept sharp. consequently are aband·oned. 'l'hel'efore. I claim iorming the iron or runner of two 
�:�t:�b'sf��ii�� a����c��et3:rf 3!ro:n�nd in the man· 

FILTERING F AucET-Geo. ll. Fox, of Boston. Mass .• 

���S��egn:���t��!l��tl/�E;:��a:�{��\:��;:!��d�t����� the filter to re turn in the opposite ditecti't'ln whenever the ('.ock is closed after wing It f orthe.purpose of cleans_ ing the Hlter. as set torth. 
no �c�i��lf:��;;r,a;�:e�:oir��� ::��!'r ���r:;e:t, �e�� arately considered. tor I am awdre they are in use for v ario UI'I uses. Hut I claim the emVloyment of the screw. E. yoke, F. roller. G. pawls. i, ratchets. k. in combination. substan· tia.lly and for the purpuse as set forth. 

SEW1NG MACHINEs-James fJ. A. Gibb!l. of Mill Point, 
Va. : I claim. first, le e ding up the thraad to the needle by connecting the nee dIe threa.d with the cloth feed mo· tlon or by giIdng the needle thread an independent ieed motion.:so that there shall be sufficient thread. and no more at each stitch fed in totheneedleto form the stitch, thereby causing the needle to dra w the shuttle thread in. to the cloth, and never above it. for the purpose of en· suring the meeting of the loops or locks wilhm the body of the cloth. Second. 1 do not claim straight clamp feeders for the purpose of feeding the cloth. as they are not new. But 1 claim fastening the cloth upon a slotted table. 
�u��i�£ ;;�rn:. [h��if��:i� bo��O�pr��g ��dn�at:lea �����s� ponding with each other. and holding the cloth on both ADJUSTAnLE CANT HOOK-Mark AIlcutt, of Hancock, sides ot'the seam. 

N. H.: I claim the arrangement and combination of the lever. with its pawl and slot. and the hook with it'! ratch l,1'lELD FENCE-James G. Hunt. of Reading. 0.; I notches, substantially as described. and composing an claim the compound triangular brace. as shown and de. improved cant hook. as specified. scribed, forthe u�es and purposes set Jorth. in combina_ tion with the projection of one or more rails in whole part GR1NDlNG SAws-Emanuel Andrews. of Elmira. N. of one section or panel beyond the slats or battens. and Y.: I claim, first, the manner described. or its equiva- between the slats or battens oBhe adjoining panel. lent. for decreasing the transverse motion of the stone SEWING MACHINEs-Lewis Jennings. of New York when I wish t@ grind the most. as at the outer edge ofthe City: I do not claim the belaying double. looped stitch. saw. and increasing the same when I wish to grind less. described in the patent of W. H. Johnson, dated March as at the center of the saw, as set forth. 7th. 1854. le���:1h! ��aJ.���heent�r��:r stoe�;.ri�;/i�� ��r�i,��v�f 1 c laim. first. the formation of the seam from a single using a portion of the grinding surface of the same, at :g�e��?:. g�:����i�l�olb�P�e:!d� t�r:::tUsi���dift� f�:th.ure. or all the grinding surface if desired. as set successor. and round the second one which succeeds it. by I claim grinding saws to a taper. as described. by means :t�r:��:ll�e::� � s��i1�d'.' thumb and finger,�' operating of the adjustable face N1ates. in combination with the Second. the combination of the arm, F. to which the Bi��� ��tX���&:' and sli ing and yielding guides, 1\1 and ��d�r�i�t��gfi�'eX �'i��J.a�!dc�heediet::lg",O�{it�he��i�: P C S I A d f Perth Ambo! alent. substantialJy as and for the purpose set fcrth. 
N. JA.D,LOlccKlal'mAStEh-e mOaokml'nOgnof tnherbewod'y' °or case of a pa : [1'he common lock stitch in single thread sewing ma· lock of one piece of wrought metal. chines, when the thread is broken. is very easily ripped. Pr .. ANING AND TAPERING WOODEN Hoops-Clark H. In this machine there are peculiar devices for perlorm-r;ro:� �������tr;���n�;.��; th le�oh��te �:!: ��:vf���f; ingoperations to form strong single thread stitching that 
used for analogous purposes. will not rip out. Instead of'each loop being interlaced Hut I claim the combination of the saw. C. and the ad_ with its immediate predecessor and successor formed by 
�����ee�r ��i��gc���r::�.�.�b���:: rhea��d���blf!g: the needle. as in the common single thre& sewing ma .. 
I r d h d t. d . th . c hines. each loop inter locks with the second one that �.vse;bs���tiariy :SP:ho!� f�des��f�d.of�r theC;���;:� precedes it, and the second that succeeds it. and in this set forth. mannel: makes a seam that will not rip. The improve-[In this machine a circular saw and an adjustable roo ment is ingenious. and unmistakably useful.] tary or sliding planer are combined and operated in an SHIP'S WINDLAss-Peter H. Jackson. of New York improved m&.nner to saw and taper strips f or hoops from' City: I claim the double.acting pawl. 2, crank arm. 4, bolts of timber. and plane or dress them at one continu- �r��o�i�eJi::.ii�:��g:aP�i�: tgp��:t:3a::bst��tra'i;e� ous operation. The machine is simple, can be constructed and for the purposes specified. at a small cost. and operates well.] PHOTOGRAPHIC BATH/:!-'Vm. Lewis and Wm. H. BAR!: PANs-Wm. Beach, of Philadelphia. Pa.! Dis- J..ewb, New York City: \Ve do not claim a hinged leg 
�;a���:t��� df������r��P��gi��!�:io�etal pan corners h��;lI7!� t�n�hbu�r�� �a��t :v�:rbe�h:eab::: c���i!�d 

I claim the construction of metallic bake pan<! with together, tor the purposes specified. rounded corners . formed as described. by notching. cut· .N either do we claim a glas� bath in itself, as baths have ting. lapping, and riveting, substantially as set forth. ���e:���)s��i�c�:�v�s�l�th��� tl::� ��d�n�� �t��:d PUMps-Jabez rorrey. of Boston. Ma.ss,: I claim. first. elongated baths of gutta perch a have been used. formed producing the reciprocating movement of the pomp pis- with one curved side : but we are not aware that solid tons by the oblique disk. steel balls, and adjustable glass baths have ever before been formed in a Battened steel sockets. comtructed and operating substantially as or elongated shape, with the sides and bottom in a curved deJc ribed. shape. as and for the purposes specified. Second. comtructin� and arranging the duplicate cylin- We claim retain'ing the nitrate of silver bath in the 
����: tiv�'te��:i[h:b��������a th�st3ri�t�g����!l:�i� �!�::. i�. C!�d�.itt����'f�� ::: ;���:da��e::t!��ci: �������t1!lfy �� ��;gr¥�.°l"rated thereby from the center, Ii �.'e al'o claim the solid glass pot, f. when formed with Third, enclosing the working part! iu an 011 cylinder. the curved si des and boUo m. for the purpose of protecting to keep them lubricated and free from dirt, substantiAlly the pl ate from injury by contact with the aathor any as described. sediment. in the manner .pecified. 

F�:kii���. r.�Pi�I��Ltb-;;��:b�aIfi�ifo}ath� r���l�� I �����e�:r�����-;�t���lo��i��ti!���fi:���:h�� ing grinding disk. having play In the direction of its axis, with the fixed grinding disks on either side onto whereby 
��f a�(:eo�i!ragn��kf:��h!O fi��!r���s:���a �b� r:�1:� 

endless screw. Z. pinidD. V. and pulleys, T. as operating on an endless chain and railway carriage f orthe purpose of boring pump stocks. as described. 
to prevent the girder from clogging, aDd to adap t it to working &roperly upon differe n t qualities of fibr e. and unl:l�:�I:[!ntb�at:;r���ee��!1' �fo;��nt}:!lli�� s:�ao�i�� 

V,I :!�o pC�il��S��� !��K�r�s�u���1rI�t�0�n����ft.1��ith� purpose set forth. 
I do not claim the combination and arrangement oflhe drum. J. with the device for operating the drum. C. charging orifices of the grinder and itt grinding surfaces. as described, so that the motion of the revolving disk will facilitate the entrance of the fibre into the grinder. tend to retard its discharge therefrom until properly reduced. and to keep it. while in at tho;;e places where the grinding action i9 most energetic, substantially as set forth. 

PARING ApPl.E s-HoratioKeyes, of Leominster, Mass. 
I claim giving the knife a circular movement entirely 
����l� i�;:itr:b?e' :!. al(�en�h�� i7enhebJd, lD}?��� t��ht;d� and the cam, o. arrar·ged as shown. or in any equivalent way. to effect the purpose desired. [The knife in this apple.paring machine is arranged in such a manner that it is allowed to pass completely around the apple. thereby obVIating the necessity for any backward or reverse motion of the knife. as in common apple.parers Other fruit can be pared with it. equally as well as applAs. This is an exceedingly l'dmple apple. parer.] 

W1RING BLIND RODS-T. F. St. John, of Le Roy. N. Y. : I claim. first. the device formed of the reciprocating bars. p p. provided with the Jever. q. having hook. 'I, at its lower end. the bars. 1 1. attached to the up;ight�. M M. 
��i�hva�'v1c��hnegstOip1��t:!e spur��::\���llm:�. �hnodw�h�� 
formed, driven or forced into the rod� or slats. Second, I claim the combination of the reciprocating bars. p p. and lever, q. arm or lever, J, with cutter, K. 
:�t:t����e����dc�h�o�:��gs �h'e G��\� ctg;in� �l��d and operating conjointly, as described. for the purpose specified. 
M��e�o�:' D�i :Ct:l�r� ft� A::-::�:�;;'e;::��!1:K�etil�� ing plattorms. and the tilting cattle guards with each oth. e1' and in connection with the rails of rai1road� a.t the crossing of common roads. in such a manner that the at. tempt topass to the ri.(fht or to the left, fro:n said cross. ings on to the track, or space between the enclosing .len. ees. will. by the weightof the animals making the at. tem� t, instantly rabe a, barrier before them. across the entire width of said raHway space. substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
HARVEST1NG MACHINEs-Hobert Morrison. of Hich. mond Va.: I claim hinging the guard or shield by one of it" ends. to the frame, and supporting the other end there. of on the tongue. so that it may run or move on said tongue, When the machine rises or falls, to accommodate itself to the inequalities of the ground, or for passing over water courses, sub,;;tantially as described. � 

PR1NT1NG HAT LININGS-\Vm. Moultrie, of New York City: I claim the' application and employment of the priuting cylinder, K. descriLed. or its equivalents. in combination with the feed and impression rollers, the founi'ain. H. the endless tapel'l, M N'l' U. the dryillg ves· !'leI. G, and the revolving brush, P, whell u�ed in the manner substantially and for the uses and purposes men· tioned. 
OH1M"NEY CowLs-Patrick Mihan. of Boston. Mass.: I do not claim surrounding the main fiue ofa chimney, with an a.ir flue, whereby air mal'� be thrown upward be. tween the two. and over or above the discharging or u�. 

�e�r d�\o:I!�!S��:�if�:'!� °i��!rtt�l���:\ent�: a��!� th! :l:f!a�g�n�rer����·�::t°o�.eh�rl�"w frusta, B C, with respect to each other. a Ilm;k� flu e ,  A. and an inverted cone deflector. D, placed at and in the upper end of said smoke tiue. A, as set torth. 
deIfl:�St��ID�mas d:cnrfb��. �� t��cl���ioae���fi: �!at�d� 
]:I], and a discharge spout,}" the same being disposed. so as not only to gather the water which may tall an the top of the cone, and discharge it in one stream upon the inner surface of tve upper external frustum. 11, but so 
;��� ��.eaf���hica{ �ear;�t:ik�e�e;�h�s t:;s�l::d��n:.�: 
wlt:� ��� �r��. ���;���n! �n v��l!��sr �rr r���men:t�n�r�g above the rest of the cap or ventilator. 

I claim providing the cap plate. G, when it is directly over the conical deflector with an opening. while the reo mainder of the cap plate may extend over the opening: between the cone. D, and. the outer cone, B, as described. the same being to allow air 10 pass through the cap plate. 
��� ��a���f\h� ��I�P��� ��rI:��ri{et:.e cone. D, in man· 

MOWING AND REAPING MACH1NE_J. \V. Mulley, of Amsterdam, N. Y. : I do not claim placing the platform lower than the wheel frame. .N either do I claim the large driving wheel in connection wi th an elevated main frame. 
I claim connecting the frame of the platform with the frame carrying the driver's and raker's seat. in the man· ner substantially as �et forth. namely. securing the rela. tive position ofthe frames by means of the brace. J. in the rear. and the laterally inclined draw shoe in front, when the above parts are constructed and arranged as described. I also claim the rod. 4. and the rails,5. connected in 

��: �o�ki�r �h:;ti.b��·a�nd Cth�bl������.'t�I: ���feol��i�g comtructea, arranged. and operated in the mallDerspec .. ified and for the purpose set torth. 
WEAVING SHADE CORD-Thos. Nelson, of Troy. N. Y. I claim the arrangement of the inclined planes. V C, U G, around a circJe. and divided from each other. by the 

���;: �� t�:�t���h!'S���l scaa�� being intended as the 
I claim the arrangement of the spool cars. in combina. tion with the eccentrics, M & N. which operate the cars in the rear of the inclil;ed planes. by means of pens or equivalent apparatus passing from the cars through slots in the planes. I claim the arrangement of carriers or shuttles, U U2. attached to the eccentrics passing through the chasm, Z. 

���:1e�ae d�)f::r�: f�:!!"o�l��e�\ilrn;�rt:�!��� ��; threaifs of the warp. as they change their relative positions, 1:¥ the alternate vibrations and depressions ot' the spool cars. 
GRINDING M1LL-T . .B. Stout. of Keyport. N. J. I do not claim, simply. feeding the corn or grain. through the sides of one of the burs j nor do I claim a dreAs composed of alternate long and short ridges. together with teeding spaces, in themselves. separately. I claim the arrangement ahd combination of the feed. ing cavities, a a. feeding apertures. g g. and the form of dress given to the grinding surfaces. substantially as spe. cified. 
METALLIC SLATS FOR BLIND�-J. S. Sanson & W. P. 

5:�r�F:edf��:�a��!r!l::�t:'·i�hWtheCl:!ri���t���b��:: structed. arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes 8et forth. 
REAPING AND MOWING MACHINES-D. C. Smith. of Tecumseh. Mich. j I claim the combination of rock shaft. H. with hollow rock shaff. K. when the same are con· hected for joint operation in moving two sickles at once. by means of mechanism descri bed, and arranged and op .. erated, in relation to each other, from main wheel A. as set forth. 
SECURING SPR1NGS IN UPHOLSTERY.-W. Wright, of New York City : I claim securing the spring, A. to its seats, B B, by having annular grooves. a. mada in the seats. one in each. alld having the greater portion of the coils. c. at the ends ofsprinq's. made or bent in horizontal form. and somewhat larger III diameter than the grooves. 

:hdob�h: !t���l �� t��V; :l�t�l��t��h��ir�eo�rt:o;����� described. [This improvement secures upholstery springs. for mattrasses. &c .• on their seats. in a superior manner. An annular groove is made in each sprini sep.!, and a portion at each end of the spiral is made horizontal and some .. what larger in diameter than the grooves, therefore. when 
fitted into their seats they are retained more firmly by Iheir .Ia.ticit",] 

But I claim the combination and arrangement of the drum. J. with the device for operating both of the car,:" riages. C and 2. for boring post and pump stocks. forming a neat portable machine. Imbstantialy as set torth. 
FINGER BAR FOR HARVESTING MACHINES- ""m. H. Seymour. of Brockport. N. Y. : I do not confine myself to the form of finger bar I have described. tor �o long as 

:i��s�!�ili���l�:y i����t�e:f:�: \h:h��in�i:l:�f�r; inventi on 
I claim. first. casting the finger bar. composed of an upper and an under plnte. united br.the guarafingers all in one piece. substantially as descr lbed. Second. the openings in the back of the hollow fin!;rer bar, in combination with the inclined ribs, for the purpose and in the manner described. Third, ribs or partitions constructed and arranged sub� stantially as described. 
ApPARATUS FOR COAL OIL-Richard Shroder. of 

�:� 1���t1rieh:�l;t����� :oa��o lI�x�u���I�r��;,i�� b�!�: ver Co .• Pa. : I do not claim. broad1y. the extraction of oil from bituminous coal. excepting in the manner described But I claim constructing" the retort. or generator, with openinErs at different hight,. as shown, tor the purpose of obtaining oil of different qualities. as set forth. 
CUTT1NG AND FOLDING PAPER-Charles Moore. of Hartford, Conn . •  assignor to W. G. Sheldon, o f  New York City. and L. B. Chandler and Chas. Moore: I claim. first. the use ofa frhket with a blade or cutter attached Ihere. to, in comLination with a stationary cutter or blade, for the purpose of cutting a sheet of paper in two part..;. by one and t he same operation. Second. I claim the crimping bladt'ls. V V2 n. onerating in the manner substRntially as specified and for the purposes se t forth. Third, 1 claim, in combination with the crimping blades. the use of folders, either with or without the aux· iliar:r frisket. when constructed and operated substantial. Jy in the manner set forth. Fourth, the use of auxiliary friskets. when operated by projecting pins. or by any other competent mechanism. In conjunction with the folder. to carry over such parts of the sheet to be folded, as will not, when operated upon by the f.!lding blade. su�tain and carry over their own weight. Fifth, the combined contrivance of the take oW. and the crimping hlade of the last fold. or the combinathn of the take off with any other blade designed 10 co· operate therewith for the purpose of cla�ping the folded shef'lt or sheets, and of carrying them off, and ofdbcha.rg:ing them from the machine. 

orSt�::; e�����e��, ��ea[�1i::et�eO[ak���lf�ir; �h� �aa�� ner specified. Seventh, the use of sliding or movable bed!', C C. with 
�:ir:���:,i��sd Pol�ir�: �e����qiS��. ��!�fl�t�h�a:n��tJi�:: ers, sprin�s, rack.!!. &c .. which operate the same, so that the machme may be expanded or contracted. without disarranging the parts on which the proper motions depend. 
ti!ig�i�h I ��i��t;;!���l�: Ph�l!� o�'\h� inc�i��i�g blade. n. 

WIND M1LLS-S. W. Rug�les. (assignor to Silas Rug. gles.l ofFitchburgh. Mass. : I claim the disk, J, and buck� ets. K, in combination with the wire or rod, I. connected with the vane bar. E, and arranged as described. for the purposes �pecified. 
[This is a peculiar and ingenious windmill. It has se· ('ured to a convex disk. a series of expanding buckets, which open and close. as they rotate on a vertical shaft. for filling with the wind. and then collapsing when com· inground a�ainst the wind. Theyare opened and closed by an adjustable rod attached to a rotating f rame, so as to receive the force of the wind at the proper angle. and then close at the proper time.] 
REAP1NG AND MOWING MACHINES-T. D. Burrall, of Geneva. N. Y.: I do not claim the cutter bar cutters or gU���th�� ��er�r�i�sb�rnt;i�� a a��t��!���Ot��iIrd edge in contact with the lower side of the vibrating'('utters. as 

!!�d�in ��:npi�sc�d�f��:�t �:t:lt.a�d:�fd �:i:[foil:d over. to serve as a finger board j Lut I am not aware that the finger. board has been before been formed with a continuous lip or rib. at the front edge. coinciding or near· Iy so, with the front edge of the vibrating cutter bar, when free space is allowed below and lehind said cutter bar 
�[th�hee::�:�6���:rn�sl��h: �����'!�iiifi���ib���d.a!s the machine advances. I claim placing the front edge of the cutter bar on the line. or nearly so, of the front edge of the fin�er board when said finger board is fOlmed with the raised front edge or lip. leaving free space below and behind the �ut_ ter bar, for any extraneous substances to escape from lew neath said cutter bar. and pass freely away to the rear with grass or grain. as specified. 
DRV1NG GRAIN IN THE MASB-J.O. Pedrick. of Wash· ington, D. C. : I claim the double convex lenticular vessel. or perforated exhaust cham ber. B '. or its equivaler;t. constructed and operated as set forth. for drying grain in bulk. in granaries. or in vessels. 

ADD1TI0:NAL IMPROVEMENT. 
HUBS FOR CARRIAGEA-Jollleph Smith. of Delaware. O. : I do not claim maJdng the hub in sections. nor the use of two sets of anti·friction rollers. as that has been done before. Hut I claim additional to the patent granted me on the 19th day: of Fe b • lf56. i� the combination of the boxes. c c, cylinder, d. board. k. with the rollers. i i i  i. all arran.r� e d  !oIubstantial1y as described and for the purposes !jet forth, 

.. � ... 
Cotton Seed for 011. 

The New OrleanB Picayum noticps the en
gagement of a ship of 800 tuns to take a full 
cargo of cotton Beed from that port to Provi
dence, R. 1., where the article is to be turned 
into oil and oil cake. An extensive factory 
for extracting oil from the Beed of cotton is 
already in operation in Rho<le Island, and one 
or two companies are forming in Boston wilh 
the object of getting up similar establish
ments there. This is an enterprise in which 
the South, says the Picayune, is greatly in
terested, promising as it doeB, to convert an 
article hitherto worse than useless into one of 
great commercial value. 

1 In reference to the use of cotton seed for 
manufacturing oil, we would ask the planters 
what they would u�e as a manure to restore 
the equilibrium of the soil for succeeding crops 
of cotton. If the cotton seed which makes 
such an excellent fertilizer iB to be sent away 
to make oil, then Bomething else must be used 
as a Bubstitute, or the best cultivated cotton 
lands will soon cease to yield profitable cropB. 
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